388	CAESAR      IN      ABYSSINIA
Weber took off in a barrage of fire from the houses round
the airport.
He flew straight for Roseires on the roughest of rough
calculations, without maps or knowledge of the route. He
was forced down by lack of benzine only a few miles from
his destination, his luggage, a box of thalers and his gold
false teeth : his chart his wits.
In the town we found some of the female missionaries at
Fulwuha particularly troublesome. Mrs. Stadin, an old
friend of mine at Dessye, had just succumbed to a spent
bullet which, slipping through the roof at five a.m., had
penetrated her temple as she lay asleep in bed. The other
women had immediately bolted for the bombproof shelter,
a magnificent structure worthy of "Journey's End "—
every stage property was there; rocking rafters, falling dust,
hard-bitten guys (the male missionaries) and hystericals
(some of the females).
It took a quarter of an hour to get the women out of the
earth, half an hour to decide them to leave the mission,
and another half-hour to pack their belongings. Bentinck
and I had rescued some of them before from Dessye : I
was terrified that they would break out again into mis-
sionary spirituals to encourage the rapine of the Ethiopian.
We publicly drained bottles of beer, not because we liked it,
but to shock them into silence.
The nasty part of the show was that it was so unpredict-
able. Llewellyn, the Tanganyika colonel who looked after
the base work of the Red Cross Unit, was saying how plumb
safe it was when a drunk in khaki stuck his revolver into
Melly's ribs outside Ido's ruined bar, and shot him through
the lung. A fearful wound. The blood poured through
his jacket as he lay back in the driver's cab and Gatward
accelerated for the hospital.
I liked Melly immensely. I have heard that when he
was in Abyssinia before the war he sometimes sang hymns
during dinner. But when he came out as chief of the
British Ambulance Unit, his religion had discarded an
earlier exhibitionism and found more exhilarating humane
work to do.
If there had been no Melly there would have been wo
British unit. We would not have had the honour to be
bombed by Signer Mussolini's son, and the Ethiopians

